
TEHRAN: Iranian students prepare their robots during the international
robotics competition, RoboCup Iran Open 2016, in Tehran, Iran. Universities
in US say President Donald Trump’s revised travel ban would block hundreds
of graduate students who play key roles in research. —AP

BOSTON: Hundreds of Iranian students already
accepted into US graduate programs may not be
able to come next fall because of the uncertainty
surrounding US President Donald Trump’s pro-
posed travel ban, potentially derailing research
projects and leaving some science programs
scrambling to find new students. With admis-
sion season still in full swing, 25 of America’s
largest research universities have already sent
more than 500 acceptance letters to students
from the six affected countries, according to
data provided by schools in response to
Associated Press requests.  

The vast majority of those students are from
Iran, where undergraduate programs are known
for their strength in engineering and computer
sciences. The ban, which would suspend immi-
gration from Iran, Sudan, Somalia, Libya, Syria
and Yemen, has been blocked by federal judges.
But if the court ruling is overturned or if Trump
issues a new immigration ban, students would
be locked out for next fall, legal experts say. “For
us to not have access to that talent pool is a
major, major blow. It is unimaginable in schools
of engineering across the country to lose that tal-
ent,” said Kazem Kazerounian, dean of the School
of Engineering at the University of Connecticut,
which has accepted 15 Iranian students so far.

Graduate programs
The new uncertainty has steered some stu-

dents to other nations that compete with the US
for top students, including Canada, Australia and
Japan, officials at some schools say. Students
from Iran have helped fill graduate programs at
American colleges for years, especially in engi-
neering schools. Out of 12,000 Iranian students
who attended US universities last year, 77 per-
cent were graduate students and more than half
studied engineering, according to data from the
State Department and the Institute of
International Education, a nonprofit in
Washington.

At the University of Central Florida, a third of
the 115 students who have been accepted to
graduate programs in civil and electrical engi-
neering for next fall are from Iran. Iranian student
Amir Soleimani, 26, has been accepted to two
universities in the US, where he wants to pursue
a doctorate in electrical engineering and contin-
ue his research on artificial intelligence. If he is
kept out, he says, he’ll likely have to begin his
two years of mandatory service in Iran’s military.
“My future is very dependent on this ban,” said
Soleimani, who lives in the city of Mashhad and
has a master’s in electrical engineering from the
University of Tehran. “We have spent lots of our
time and our energy to apply to top universities,
and now that we have been admitted to these
universities, it is very disastrous to see we may
be banned.”

Once implemented, the ban would last 90
days, but even afterward it would likely be too

late for students to complete the months-long
process to obtain visas. Many US universities rely
on international students to work as research
and teaching assistants, particularly in engineer-
ing.  Americans who study engineering as under-
graduates often opt for the job market instead of
graduate school, experts say, leaving them to
rely heavily on international students. Some
schools also rely on tuition money from foreign
students, who are typically charged full costs.
The University of Massachusetts at Amherst has
offered acceptance to 42 Iranian students in
graduate programs, and their absence would
interfere with the progress of research, said John
McCarthy, dean of the university’s graduate
school. “It’s not something where we can just
suddenly go out in the street and grab some-
body who’s qualified to be a PhD student in elec-
trical engineering,” McCarthy said.

At the University of Central Florida, 30 per-
cent of the students working at the school’s
Center for Research in Computer Vision are from
Iran, and all of them play key roles in research,
said Mubarak Shah, director of the center. Some,
for example, are working on a $1.3 million proj-
ect funded by a federal grant to develop com-
puter technology that can quickly analyze thou-
sands of hours of surveillance footage in an
effort to help speed up criminal investigations.
“We are concerned that this may hurt us long-
term in research,” Shah said.

Numbers are pretty high
So far, Central Florida has offered admission

to 87 graduate students from Iran for next fall.
The university may be able to find replacements
this year, but the quality of programs would like-
ly suffer, said Dale Whittaker, the university’s
provost. “These numbers are pretty high,” he said.
“I doubt that we would be able to fill 20 spots
with high-quality students in one cohort.” Even if
the White House does not restore the ban, many
schools fear students overseas will think twice
about coming to the US. At Ohio State University,
total graduate applications from abroad are
down 8 percent this year, including countries not
affected by the ban.  Numbers at Indiana
University are down 11 percent.

“It’s a big concern within the field, and not
just at Indiana,” said John Wilkerson, Indiana
University’s director of international affairs.
Indiana and some other universities have prom-
ised to refund application fees for students if
they’re banned, and some schools are offering
to defer admission for a year. Many Iranian stu-
dents have contacted the nonprofit American-
Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee asking for
advice, but for now, experts say, there’s little to
give. “It’s all up in limbo, even with the court
orders,” said Abed Ayoub, the group’s legal and
policy director. “If an opportunity does present
itself in another country, they just may have to
take that.” —AP

Iranians students, engines of US 
university research, wait in limbo

DHAK A: Bangladesh police came
under grenade attack when they raided
two suspected Islamist extremist hide-
outs yesterday, days after a major anti-
militant drive in which 10 people were
killed. Police said counter-terrorism
off icers raided two houses in
Moulvibazar district in the northeast
after receiving a tip-off that extremists
were sheltering there.

A stand- off  ensued,  with those
inside the houses throwing grenades,

local police Chief Rashedul Islam said.
“In one of the houses, we suspect there
are eight to nine of them,” he said,
adding the houses were owned by a
Bangladeshi-origin British citizen. The
raids came after army commandos
stormed a five-storey building in the
nearby city of Sylhet, triggering a vio-
lent three-day stand-off. At least four
extremists died and another six people
including two police off icers were
killed when two bombs went off on

Saturday near a crowd watching the
operation.

The Islamic State group claimed the
twin bomb attacks but the government
has rejected the claim, instead blaming
a banned homegrown Islamist organi-
zation. There has been a resurgence of
extremist attacks in recent weeks in the
Muslim-majority nation of 160 million
after a relative lull since five IS-linked
gunmen killed 22 people including 18
foreign hostages at a Dhaka cafe on

July 1. IS has also claimed at least two
of three other incidents this month in
which attackers blew themselves at
security checkpoints, including one tar-
geting an elite security force tasked
with tackling Islamist militancy.

Analysts say Islamist militants pose a
growing danger in conservative
Bangladesh, where a long-running polit-
ical crisis has radicalized opponents of
the government. Bangladesh prides
itself  on being a mainly moderate

Muslim country. But that perception has
been damaged by a series of gruesome
killings of atheist bloggers, foreigners
and religious minorities. Since the cafe
attack, security forces have launched a
nationwide crackdown on Islamist
extremist groups, killing around 60 sus-
pected militants. These include the
founders of a new faction of the banned
Jamayetul Mujahideen Bangladesh,
which has been blamed by authorities
for most attacks. —AFP

Bangladesh police raid Islamist hideouts

NEW DELHI: A Kenyan woman was
attacked yesterday, Indian police
said, in the same northern city
where a mob had assaulted African
students following the death of a
local teenager from a suspected
drug overdose. The woman was
allegedly dragged out of a taxi and
repeatedly slapped and kicked by
unknown assailants as she returned
to her home in Greater Noida, a
satellite city outside India’s capital
New Delhi. “She has lodged a formal
complaint and alleged that four to
five men attacked her. We have
launched an investigation,” senior
police officer Sujata Singh said. The
25-year-old student suffered bruis-
ing from the attack and was taken to
hospital for treatment, Singh said.  

Mobs have repeatedly attacked
Africans in a New Delhi suburb in
recent days after rumors that a local
boy had been kidnapped by
Nigerians. The surge in violence
began Friday when a teenage boy
disappeared in Greater Noida, out-
side New Delhi, and angry relatives
claimed he’d been killed by
Nigerians. A mob of people began
searching the area for Africans, with
some accusing kidnappers of eating
the boy. The boy returned home
Saturday morning. He died later
that day, though the cause remains
unclear.

The police arrested five Nigerian
men and charged them with kid-
napping and murder but let them
go within hours, citing lack of evi-
dence. Sujata Singh, a top local
police official, told reporters over
the weekend that the police simply
had no evidence at all to hold the
men. But mobs continued to attack
Africans, the most recent attack was
Wednesday, leaving at least two
people with broken bones. Africans
have been chased by a mob into a
local mall and beaten there. There
have been reports of crowds pulling
African men and women out of
autorickshaws and cabs and
assaulting them.

The African Students’ Association
in the country has asked Africans
across the capital to remain alert

and especially warned those living
in Greater Noida from stepping out
at all.  “All African Students Studying
in Greater Noida are hereby
Instructed to Stay at home as the sit-
uation remains volatile. We are
advising all the student representa-
tives from Africa to request their stu-
dents to remain at home,” their advi-
sory said. It added that a clear num-
ber of attacks was impossible to
know because of the sheer numbers
of calls seeking help.  As fears of
more attacks lingered most African
students and student leaders have
switched off their phones or
stopped answering them.

Hundreds of thousands of
Africans in live and study in India,
drawn by better education and work
opportunities. For them rampant
racism is a daily battle in a country
where their dark skin places them at
the lower end of a series of strictly
observed social hierarchies. Indians

routinely perceive Africans as either
prostitutes or drug dealers. The cal-
lous, daily racism that Africans suffer
usually go unnoticed by others. In a
country obsessed with fair skin and
skin lightening treatments, people
with dark skin draw a mixture of fear
and ridicule.

Landlords shun Africans in all but
the poorest neighborhoods, and in
those they are charged unusually
high rent. African students in the
New Delhi neighborhood of
Chhatarapur reported paying 15,000
rupees ($225) a month for a single
room and bathroom that would nor-
mally rent for 6,000 to 7,000 rupees.
Strangers point at them and laugh -
or gang up and assault them. That
changed in May last year when a
Congolese student was fatally
attacked in a dispute over hiring an
autorickshaw in New Delhi. 

Three men who insisted they
had hired the vehicle beat him up

and hit him on the head with a rock,
killing him, according to police.  The
death made the city’s African stu-
dents, diplomats and business
owners’ rally together demanding
quick justice. The African Heads of
Mission in New Delhi issued a state-
ment asking the government to
address “racism and Afro-phobia” in
the country.  

The bad publicity from that
attack made India’s foreign ministry
instruct the police to make sure they
protected the city’s African popula-
tion. On Monday the Foreign
Minister again tweeted that she had
asked the government of Uttar
Pradesh state, where Greater Noida
is located, to investigate the “unfor-
tunate incident” swiftly. On Monday
the local police said they had arrest-
ed at least five people for their
involvement in the attacks on
Africans and were investigating the
attacks further.—Agencies

India urged to address 
racism and Afro-phobia 

Mobs attack Africans in India

NEW DELHI: An African man exits a house in one of the few neighborhoods that rents to people
of African origin in New Delhi, India. Mobs of Indians have repeatedly attacked African students
in a New Delhi suburb in recent days. —AP

SWEIMEH: Egyptian President Abdel Fattah
El-Sisi met Saudi King Salman on the side-
lines of an Arab summit in Jordan yesterday
to break the ice after months of apparent
tensions between the allies. The meeting, in
which Salman invited Sisi to visit Saudi
Arabia, came days after Egypt announced
Saudi energy giant Aramco resumed deliver-
ing shipments of petroleum products after
abruptly suspending them last October.

Salman and Sis i  are among 15 leaders
attending the Arab League summit in
Sweimeh on the Dead Sea coast to discuss
regional conflicts.

Aramco had halted agreed monthly deliv-
eries of 700,000 tons of petroleum products
without explanation. The move was
announced after Egypt voted in favor of a
Russian-drafted UN Security Council resolu-
tion on Syria that Saudi Arabia strongly

opposed. An agreement to hand over to
Saudi Arabia two Red Sea islands in the
Straits of Tiran, signed during a visit by
Salman to Cairo last April, had also foundered
on a court ruling that blocked the move.

An Egyptian presidency statement said
the two leaders “stressed the importance of
pushing forward and developing bilateral
relations in all fields” in yesterday’s meeting.
“King Salman invited the president to an
official visit to the kingdom, which was wel-
comed by” Sisi, the presidency said, adding
that Sisi also invited Salman to visit Cairo.
Saudi Arabia supported Egypt with billions
of dollars in aid after Sisi, who was the army
chief, toppled Islamist president Mohamed
Morsi in 2013. Saudi Arabia views the politi-
cal Islamism of Morsi’s Muslim Brotherhood
with suspicion.

Aoun falls face down
In  another  development,  Lebanese

President Michel Aoun tripped and fell face
down as Arab heads of state gathered at the
start of their summit at the Dead Sea in
Jordan yesterday,  televis ion footage
showed. Aoun, 82, appeared to trip on a
low, red-carpeted podium where flags of
Arab states had been arranged. Two men in
suits  rushed to help him to his  feet  as
Egyptian President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi
stood nearby. Aoun became head of state
last year in a political deal that saw Saad Al-
Hariri appointed prime minister, ending a 2-
1/2 year vacuum in the presidency. Despite
his fall, he later addressed the summit. En
route to the same meeting, Dubai’s ruler,
Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid, also slipped
as he disembarked from a plane on arrival
in Amman, stumbling as he reached the
bottom of the stairs down to the runway,
where a group of people was waiting to
meet him. —Reuters

Egypt, Saudi leaders meet 
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SWEIMEH: Egypt’s President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi (left) meets with Saudi Arabia’s King
Salman bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud on the sidelines of the Arab League summit in the
Jordanian Dead Sea resort of Sweimeh yesterday. —AFP

GIBRALTAR: Gibraltarians voted by 96 percent
to remain in the European Union but as Brexit
looms, they say their attachment to the
United Kingdom still prevails, unlike some in
Scotland who would rather remain in the bloc.
The tiny British overseas territory on Spain’s
southern tip has long been the subject of an
acrimonious sovereignty row between
London and Madrid, which wants Gibraltar
back after it was ceded to Britain in 1713.  

The Rock fears that Spain may try to take
advantage of Britain leaving the EU, a
momentous move expected to start
Wednesday that will also exclude the 32,000-
strong territory from the bloc. In theory, this
could make it harder for people from Gibraltar
to travel across their only land border to
Spain, unless Madrid and London come to a
bilateral agreement. The Rock, which relies on
tourism, financial services, online gaming and
shipping services, also fears it could harm its
economy.

‘Panic’
The June 2016 referendum result pro-

voked “a total earthquake,” says Damon
Bossino, a 45-year-old lawyer born in
Gibraltar. Of Italian descent, married to a
Spaniard whose family lives on the other side
of the border, he says he “felt panic” when he
woke up the next day. Gibraltar, surrounded
by the Mediterranean on one side and the
Atlantic on the other, depends on the small
land border with Spain for much of its provi-
sion of supplies and visitor flow. Some 10,000
people also make the crossing daily from
Spain to work, and they fear that Madrid may
make things more difficult at the frontier.
Quick off the mark, Madrid has offered dual
citizenship to Gibraltarians in exchange for
joint sovereignty of the territory, which would
allow them to remain British and in the EU.
Such a proposal isn’t new, though, and had
already been put to a 2002 vote in Gibraltar,
which rejected it outright. —AFP

In Gibraltar, the Union Jack 
still favored despite Brexit
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